
Planned half term     EYFS Subject focus Memorable experience Innovate challenge Literacy Mathematics CL PD PSED
Understanding of the 

World
EAD

1 All about me CL / PSED

Starting School My / Family 

snack morning / New baby 

visit

 Can you look after my baby 

for the day?

Drawing and labelling my family, 

labelling things that a baby needs, 

labelling my favourite toys

Counting objects, size 

comparisons (hands feet)

Share stories about my family, 

talk about our feelings

Walking around the 

school,exploring our school

Talk about rules at school, 

feelings, 

Change the happens as we grow 

up, talking about the people in my 

family and sharing special 

experiences

Self portraits, collages, 

hand print painting

2 Colour and celebrations UW / EAD

Colour dressing up day  

Bonfire night / Divali 

celebrations 

Explore celebrations of Divali 

/ Bonfire Night / Christmas

Labelling people and colours, writing 

a letter to Santa, writing a sentence 

about different celebrations

Capacity, length, shape, patterns

Sharing how we celebrate, what 

are our favourite things to 

celebrate, 

Goin for an Autumn walk, 

colours dance, 

How do we feel about Jesus, 

Christmas, how can we be 

kind to our friends

Nativity story, exploring different 

cultures, 

Mixing colours, indian 

music, 

3 Superheroes R US Literacy / Maths / UW

Superhero dressing up 

day/visit from real life 

superheroes - 

Drs/Nurse/Vets/Firefighter/P

olice  

Can we be a superhero? 
Letters to the superheroes, character 

descriptions

Ordering by size, money, time 

language

What qualities do we need to 

be asuperhero? Why do we 

have 'real life superheroes?'

Ball skills, throwing catching

What makes a superhero? 

How can we look after 

eachother? How can we be 

friends?

Roles in our community, growing 

up

Design a superhero, 

superhero clay 

badges/logos

4 Animals of the World UW
Visit from the Animal 

Man/Visit to Hoo Farm 

   Help the Octonaughts find 

out about different sea 

creatures

Describing sentences about animals, 

lost posters, labelling animals on a 

map

Number recognition, one more, 

addition

What do we know about 

animals in different places,  

what are the places like where 

they live, how do we feel when 

we find out about them?

Moving and travelling in  a 

range of ways, 

Friendship, caring for 

eachother 

Finding out about different 

environements, what aniamls need 

to stay alive, 

Free painting different 

animals, animal 

collages, animals prints 

and patterns

5 Do dragons exist? UW/Literacy Quest to rescue the Princess.              Find the dragons eggs                                                 

Labelling a dragon, writing a letter 

about the quest, describing 

sentences, wanted poster

Number recognition, one less, 

subtraction, 

Talk about our favourite fairy 

stories, do we think dragons are 

real?

Balancing, travelling in 

different directions

Honesty, caring for each 

other, respect

Find out about mythical creatures 

and creatures from 

Paper Mache eggs, 

dragon clay models, 

animal feet patters, 

prints 

6

Why can't I have chocolate 

for breakfast? Am I the 

fastest?

PD

Sports Day / Bring your bike / 

scooter to school / Hungry 

Caterpillar Picnic

 Make a healthy pizza / Help 

our friends and family to be 

healthy

Healthy Menus for a Café, Healthy 

eating posters, fitness posters, signs 

for a vegatable garden, 

Counting money in the healthy 

eating café, measuring the 

distance that we can jump, 

weighing healthy food, sharing 

food at a picnic, time

Talk about how we can be 

healthy, what foods can we eat 

to be healthy, 

Sports day races, different 

ways of moving, working with 

a team

How does food make you 

feel, how do you feel when 

you exercise

Planting and growing vegetables, 

taking photographs of the different 

ways that we can be healthy

Art exibition of healthy 

food, printing with 

vegetables, create fruit 

kebabs


